
• The Festival featured 53 events over 15 days 

• Guided walks took place throughout the Chilterns 

• We worked with over 30 organisations and 

volunteer walk leaders across the Chilterns 

• We had 439 participants on bookable walks plus 

additional bookings on third party walks.

• 53% of respondents visited at least one or more 

local business 

• 46% discovered new parts of the Chilterns 

during the Festival 

• 34% of respondents came from outside the 

Chilterns, many from nearby urban areas 

• 57% had attended previous festivals – we have 

some very loyal customers who book on multiple 

walks

Chilterns Walking Festival Summary  
15 – 30 October 2022

An initiative of the Chilterns Conservation Board 



An exciting and varied programme 
led by knowledgeable guides…
Nature walks, family-friendly, arts and 
crafts experiences, after dark 
exploration, wellness and mindfulness, 
orienteering,  nature spotting, heritage 
and history walks…





Supporting businesses through the Walking Festival • 24 businesses were directly involved in 
the Walking Festival

• Many more businesses benefited from 
additional footfall to the area and from 
media coverage



Promoting the Chilterns Walking Festival  

Promoting the Festivals and Chilterns experiences at Marylebone 
Station – with Dave Willis Bushcraft and Martin Pounce 
(Midsomer on the Misbourne guided walks)

5,000 festival programmes distributed to 
libraries, cafes, pubs, tourist attractions etc 

Plus social media campaign and Press 
activity….



Press Coverage



• 1.9K CWF Facebook followers (up 
from 1.6K last year) 

• Further activity on Chilterns AONB 
facebook

• Good levels of engagement on 

Chilterns AONB twitter

Social Media



Sample of feedback from Participants

Beautiful area to walk in. A very patient 
Guide who knew his subject well and 
included many points of geographical 
interest indicated on the map and then 
reflected in the landscape.

Re: Practical Map Reading and Walk 
Planning (Chenies) (1605)

Hilary from the Sunrise walk was 
enthusiastic with a range of experiences to 
bring to the walk - yoga in particular.  
Inspiring, positive and good fun.

Re: Sunrise walk - a celebration of Nature 
as the clocks turn back again (2301)

We really enjoyed ourselves and would 
recommend this experience to others.

Stuart was excellent - he ran the walk well 
catering for all ages and abilities. I learned 
a lot about map reading too
Re: Practical Map Reading and Walk 
Planning (Princes Risborough) (1601)

We do sometimes walk here but never at 
night - it was amazing, thank you!
Re: Walk on the Darkside! (1002)



Sample of feedback from Walk Leaders

Most participants didn't know this walk 
area at all, & said they would definitely 
come back to visit Ashridge, &, in particular 
the lovely Bakehouse cafe with friends
Hilary Warrell, Re: Sunrise walk (2301)

One participant can only go on walks which 
can be accessed by train or bus from Stoke 
Mandeville, so he was pleased to find this 
one started at Chalfont & Latimer station.
Martin Pounce, Amersham Museum, Re: 
Where two major drovers' routes cross 
(2103)

It was a magical walk through the woods 
and park - we experienced owls, deer, 
ghostly mushrooms, the Hound of the 
Baskervilles, Jupiter and Dr Who!
Philippa Sanders, Pipsticks Walks Re: Walk 
on the Dark Side! (1002)

You have pretty much nailed it I would say.
Willie Reid (Road, Rail, River and Riots 
(1702) Re: the festival in general

[Participants] enjoyed the slower pace and 
noticed more aspects of nature they 
wouldn't otherwise have. One participant 
said she's not generally interested in poetry 
but loved the poetry they shared because 
of its connection with the natural features
Andy Shipley, Re: Sunrise walk (2301) 

One participant said how wonderful the 
festival was and that during half-term, they 
try and do as many walks as they can. 
Another said that next year, she will take a 
whole week off work and do more.
Isabelle Brough, Re: Foraging walk (0904) Cannot wait till next May

Michael Hyde, Marlow Museum
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